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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter 40A of the General Laws is hereby amended by in-
-2 serting after section 4 the following section;

3 Section I/-A. (a) Zoning Alternatives For the purpose of
4 encouraging the efficient use of land, conserving natural re-
-5 sources, reducing the cost of municipal services and utilities,
6 reducing the cost of construction, increasing the supply of
7 housing, and providing alternatives for variety, convenience
8 and interest in living areas, the following alternatives shall
9 be operative and available in each zoning by-law or ordinance

10 adopted under this chapter as follows: -

11 Zoning Alternative A. With respect to a contiguous parcel
12 or parcels of land at least forty acres in a residential district,
13 and subject to the terms, conditions and definitions set forth
14 in this section, a planning board of a city or town established
15 under Chapter 41 of the General Laws, or if there is none,
16 the selectmen, city council, or board of aldermen, herein
17 after referred to as the “planning board”, are hereby author-

-18 ized to waive otherwise effective zoning provisions and re-
-19 quirements to the effect that residential units of the same kind
20 as otherwise permitted in the district in which said parcel lies,
21 may be constructed on lots averaging no larger than ten
22 thousand square feet in area, provided that the1 total number
23 of units so constructed is at least ten percent greater than
24 otherwise permitted on said parcel or parcels, and provided
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25 that the common land equals at least one third of the total
26 land in said parcel.
27 Zoning Alternative B. With respect to contiguous parcels of
28 land at least ninety acres, or with respect to contiguous par-
-29 cels of land upon which otherwise effective zoning would per-
-30 mit construction of five hundred housing units or more, in any
31 district and subject to the terms, conditions and definitions set
32 forth in this section, a planning board is hereby authorized
33 to waive otherwise effective zoning provisions and require-
-34 ments, to the effect that residential, commercial and indus-
-35 trial uses of mixed type and density may be constructed, pro-
-36 vided that at least two thirds of the floor space so constructed
37 is devoted to residential uses, and provided that the total of
38 residential units is at least fifty percent greater than other-
-39 wise permitted on said parcel or parcels, and provided that
40 the common land equals at least twenty-five percent of the
41 total area of said parcel or parcels. In the event the land lies
42 in an otherwise non-residential district, no less than five resi-
-43 dential units per acre shall be authorized under this alterna-
-44 tive.
45 The residential, commercial, and industrial uses referred to
46 in Zoning Alternative B may include to the extent found ap-
-47 propriate in subsection (c) residential apartment buildings and
48 commercial office buildings of every type and description, and
49 such other non-residential uses, which are designed primarily
50 to serve the occupants of the parcel or parcels. Additional
51 non-residential uses may be permitted in applications approv-
52 ed under this section after a majority vote in a city by the
53 city council or board of aldermen, or in a town by a two-thirds

vote of the town meeting.

55 A city by majority vote of the city council or board of al-
-56 dermen, and a town by two-thirds vote of the town meeting
57 may with respect to all applicants under this section reduce
58 the minimum parcel requirements under each or both zoning
59 alternatives hereunder.
60 (b) Approval. Each applicant for a zoning alternative
61 under this section must present for approval by the planning
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62 board, an application as hereinafter defined and no such zon-
ing alternative shall be effective until a majority of said plan-63
ning board (1) has made favorable findings as enumerated64
herein as to the application, (2) has determined that con-65

struction of the units as proposed would not endanger the66
health or safety of the prospective occupants thereof, (3) has67
authorized the entering into a written agreement with the ap-68
plicant subject to all of the terms, conditions and definitions694

70 of this section, which agreement incorporates the approved
application.71

72 (c) Hearing. Prior to approval of a zoning alternative
73 hereunder, there shall be a public hearing thereon, notice of

which shall be given in accordance with section seventeen of74
this chapter, and the provisions of sections eighteen, nineteen,75
twenty, and twenty-one shall also be applicable in the same76
manner as to the board of appeals, provided, however, that77
at least thirty days prior to such a public hearing there must78

have been filed with the planning board, an application. Said79
80 planning board shall review such application and in conjunc-

tion with said public hearing make findings which will estab-81
lish whether (1) the uses proposed will not be detrimental to82
persons and potential surrounding uses.83

84 (2) Any exception from the otherwise effective zoning pro-
vision and requirements is warranted by the design and amen-85
ities incorporated in the development plan. (3) Existing and86
proposed ways are suitable and adequate to carry anticipated87
traffic within the parcel and in the vicinity of the proposed88

89 development, which is attributable to any increase in the
90 number of housing units or variation in uses from those other-
91 wise permitted on the parcel. (4) Proposed utility services

are adequate for the proposed uses. (5) Each phase of the9:

I 93 proposed development, as it is proposed to be completed con
94 tains the required parking spaces, landscape and utility areas
95 necessary for creating and sustaining a desirable and stable
96 environment. (6) The proposed overall parcel development
97 plan can be completely developed within a specified period of

time. (7) The applicant has proposed adequate measures in98
99 the form of organization and security arrangements to pro-
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100 vide for the construction and long term maintenance of the
101 development including common lands associated with it.
102 (d) Referrals. —At the same time he files his application
103 with the planning board, the applicant shall file a copy of the
104 application with the city or town conservation commission, if
105 any, for their comments. On request from the planning board
106 the applicant shall also file a copy of the application with such
107 other city or town boards, departments, or agencies which in
108 the opinion of the planning board might wish to comment
109 upon the application. Any comments by a conservation corn-
-110 mission or other city or town board, department, or agency
111 must be made known to the planning board prior to the public
112 hearing.
113 To the extent that the subdivision control laws applies to
114 application the planning board shall proceed in accord with
115 said law, provided however that subdivision approval, if any,
116 shall not be operative unless and until the proposed zoning al-
-117 ternative hereunder is approved and effective.
118 (e) Preliminary Plans. An applicant may submit a pre-
-119 liminary plan for approval in principle to the planning board
120 who shall within thirty days of receipt thereof indicate ap-
-121 proval or disapproval in principle and such modifications as
122 would lend toward favorable findings with respect to the ap-
-123 plication. Such a preliminary plan shall indicate in a general
124 way (1) The proposed site plant, showing building locations,
125 land use areas, and common lands. (2) The proposed traffic
126 circulation, parking areas, pedestrian walks, and landscaping.
127 (3) The proposed construction sequence for buildings, park-
-128 ing spaces, and landscape areas. (4) The proposed organiza-
-129 tion responsible for construction and maintenance of the over-
-130 all parcel development plan and an outline of measures to se-
-131 cure performance.

132 (f) Agreements and Recording. After approval of an ap-
-133 plication for a zoning alternative hereunder, the planning board
134 shall on behalf of the city or town enter into or authorize the
135 entering into of a written agreement or agreements which
136 shall obligate both the applicant or applicants hereunder and
137 the city or town to full performance of the overall parcel de-
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144 clerk of the city or town wherein all or part of the land is
situated.

148 tention clearly appears: “applicant” shall mean the legal or
149 beneficial owner or owners of all of the land proposed for de-
150 velopment under one of the zoning alternatives hereunder. A
151 holder of an option or a contract to purchase, a leasee having
152 a remaining term of not less than fifty years, or other person
153 having an enforceable proprietary interest in such land shall
154 be deemed an owner hereunder. An “application” shall be an
155 overall parcel development plan specifying the present zoning
156 operative upon the parcel, the zoning alternative under this
157 section with which the applicant would comply, and evidence
158 that the person on whose behalf the application is filed is an
159 applicant as defined in this section. A “contiguous parcel”
160 shall be defined as one or more parcels described in one or
161 more deeds, acquired at one time or over a period of time by
162 an individual or individuals having title as tenants by the en-
163 tirety, tenants in common or joint tenants or by a corpora-
164 tion, trusteeship, or a partnership whose area within the ex-
165 terior boundary lines does not contain land of another. Roads,
166 lanes, highways, public ways, rights of way, or utility ease-
167 ments running through or into a contiguous parcel, as de-
168 scribed above, shall not be considered as dividing said parcel.

.4
% 169 Land lying on both sides of a road, lane, highway, public way,

170 right of way, utility easement, river, stream or brook shall be
171 considered as a contiguous parcel if it qualifies otherwise un-
172 der the provisions of this section. An “overall parcel develop-
173 ment plan” shall be in the case of an application under zon-
174 ing alternative “A” hereunder, be prepared by an architect
175 engineer, land surveyor, or landscape architect licensed to

138 velopment plan. Such written agreement and any amend-
139 ments thereto including the identification of an agent of the
140 organization responsible for the construction and/or mainte-
141 nance of the development, who shall be authorized to receive
142 process, shall be recorded in the registry of deeds, and in the
143 case of registered lands, with the land court, and filed with the

146 (g) Definitions. —ln construing this section the following
147 words shall have the following meaning unless a contrary in-
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178 practice in the Commonwealth, and in the case of an applica-
-177 tion under zoning alternative “B” hereunder, be prepared by
178 said architect or engineer. Such plan shall include at least the
179 following: -—■ (1) survey of the parcel showing existing fea-
-180 tures of the land, including contours, buildings, structures,
181 streets, utility easements, rights of way, and land use. (2) site
182 plan showing proposed building locations, public facilities, if
183 any, significant trees or stands of trees, and common lands.
184 (3) Traffic circulation, parking areas and pedestrian walks.
185 (4) Landscaping plans, including site grading and landscape
186 design. (5) Preliminary engineering plans, including street
187 improvements, drainage systems, and public utility extensions.
188 (6) Preliminary drawings for buildings to be constructed in
189 the current phase, including floor plans, exterior elevations,
190 and sections. (7) Engineering feasibility studies of any anti-
-191 cipated problems which might arise due to the proposed de-
-192 velopment as may be required. (8) Construction sequence and
193 time schedule for completion of each phase for buildings, park-
-194 ing spaces, and landscape areas. (9) A long range plan for
195 maintaining the entire development after construction includ-
-196 ing provision of an organization which need not be a corpora-
-197 tion responsible for such maintenance, but which permits as-
193 sessments upon individual owners thereof in the event of a
199 default by the organization. (10) Measures to guarantee con-
-200 struction and maintenance in accord with the plan, which may
201 include but which are not limited to bonds, covenants, run'

202 ning with the land, easements, and grants which are enforce
203 able by the city or town and/or subsequent owners of the
204 land or buildings, and which will oblige in a like manner sub-
-205 sequent holders of all or part of the applicants interest. (11)
206 The plan shall conform generally with the approved prelim-
-207 inary plan, if any. “Common lands” shall be those areas with-
208 in a parcel which remain or would remain in an open or natur

en, construction or development re
jtification, conservation or non-commercial recre

id held or dedicated for the public use and/or
212 for the use of all residential occupants of the parcel.

(h) Enforcement. At any time any ten citizens who may
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or may not be residents of the parcel may bring a complaint
to the planning board alleging a substantial breach of or de-
parture from the agreement or the overall parcel development
plan hereunder. A copy of the complaint shall be sent by
registered mail to the agent for the service of process as
named in the records of the city or town clerk and such mail-
ing shall be notice of such complaint to the organization re-
sponsible for performance under the agreement. Within ten
days thereafter, the person or organization responsible for
maintenance of the parcel may agree in writing to the plan-
ning board to satisfy all or part of the complaint or com-
plaints. To the extent there is no agreement, the planning
board shall within thirty days of such mailing hold a hearing,
giving at least fourteen days notice thereto, and shall make
such findings and make such orders including time-schedules
as they shall deem appropriate. Such findings and orders shall
be in writing. Notice of the intent of any party to appeal fur-
ther or to bring other legal action in protest of the findings or
orders must be given to all other parties to the original com-
plaint within twenty-one days after the issuance of such or-
ders, or such orders shall be deemed final. Failure on the part
of the named person or organization to execute such orders
in accord with the schedule therefor shall enable the city or
town to enter upon the lands to undertake maintenance con-
struction, or repairs in accord with said orders, and the ex-
penses attributable thereto shall be assessed upon said person
or organization, and in the event of a default thereby shall be
assessed ratably against the owners within the parcel, and such
expenses shall become a lien upon the properties therein.
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243 (i) The provisions of this act are severable and if any pro-

vision shall be held unconstitutional by any court of compe-
tent jurisdiction, the decision of such court shall not affect or
impair any of the remaining provisions.
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